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Memorandum to Northern COII8IIi ttee 

SUbJect: Research Consultant's Report 
on Unif'orm Arbitration Act. 

A nUlliber of' questions which have occurred to me in the course of' going 

aver Mr. KBael's report on the Un1f'Ol'II Arbitration Act are set f'orth below • 

.AJJ you w1l1 see, III08t of' these questicms SO beyond tbe. narrow question wbetbIIr 

the Unif'orm Act should be adopted but I believe they Y1ll. tend to point up issues 

rel.evant to that decision. NsDy of' the quest1cms go to the caJ.ifom1a Revi8ion 

81l8Bested by Ml'. KBael and it should be ""AnI4''LIIdpdthat he ba8 .~lted th1a 

0IIl.y tentatively, notiDS tbat f'urtber st\ld:y W1l1 be required bet .. euch & 

revision could be t1rIII17 recCllllll8Jlded. .Ap1n. hclInmIr, I tb1nk the queSticm8 

C raised v11l be helpful in con8ideriDS the Un1torm Act •. 

Secticm 1 at tbe I~ 
(See :Nes 1 to 9 01:-. report) 

1. ~ should IoU arbitrat1cm 8tatute be cont1ne4 to written. contracts for 

arbitrati<lli? Is it contemplated tbat wal agrelllllllt8 far arbitration are to be 

gmrerned by. the Call1Oll laY?' Or 8hould the statute &lao proviM tbet IoU aaree-rt , 

for arbitrl,tion i8 not valid unle8s in writiDCl 

2. I note that in the propoaed California Revilion (pese 8 at JCr. JC8Iel's 

report) it is prmr14ed tbat ,i, contrO'l8HY'" &8 used herein appliel to IoU)' aa4 aU 

questions ari.., .. ,*, an agre~ • • ." I take it tbat th18 J.aDsuage il not 

inteDdecl to cODtiDe :titrat1cm to disputes &riliDS out of' cODtract8 and otber 

consensual tranaactiODl and lugest that this III1sht be made clearer by revising 

C the lAtter part of the laDguap Just quoted to read "all cases &riling under the 

agreaQIeI1t to arbitrate." 



• 

c 

.~ -
3. With respect to the language 'based on the New York statute which 

appears on page 9 of the report': Ca> What are "appraisals" and "valuations"? 

(b) What are the pros and cons as to incJ.ud1ng appraisals and valuations UDder an 

arbitration statute? Cc) Technically, is this problem not one of whether 

appraisals and valuations are incJ.uded within the term "controversies" as used in 

an arbitration statute and should the problem not be handled. by the technique of 

defining "controversy" either to incJ.ude or to exclude them? Cd) . If the problem 

is to be bentlled in the 1I!.shiou sU8Seate4 on paae 9 of the report, I suasest the 

follow:l.ng cheDp in the la.nsUase: "'l'Il1s Act .shell also a,pp.ly to questions ar1s~ 

out of agreements pro/1d1.!!g tor valuations ~ appraisals .. and shell aM to 

other controversies wb.1ch ma.v be collateral, incidental, precedent, or 

subsequent to any issuss between the perlies;" (e) I do not uaderstand what 

"other contrO'lez'sies which ma.v be collateral, incidental, precedent, or sub-

C sequent to allY issues between the parties" means. 

c 

Section 2 of tbe U41torm Act 
(Sse pages 10 to 23 of Mr. JCasel's report) 

1. With respect to the cOllllllBnt (pages 15-16) on Section 2(b) of the 

th1form Act: Is not the purpose of this provision to afford a party conteDd1Dg 

that he is not under a duty to arbitrate a IIIBtter, a kind of decJ.aratory J"jl8P"'llt 

proceed1!l8 to dstermine that question: (quaere, however, whether a party could . 
not use the resuJ.ar declaratory J'IRgment procedure tor this purpose) In the 

absence of such a prav1sion cannot the party .eQ11tendfnS that a IIIBtter 1s 

arbitratable obtain an arbitration award by default under Section 5(a)1 Is the 

provision not, therefore, deSirable i 
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c 2. He staying an action (see report paps 17-19): I bave SOllIe doubt that 

the question whether one who is in default in proceeding with an arbitration is 

precluded from obtaining one is covered in the Uniform ArbitratiOil Act "as a 

practical IIBtter!1 as sUQested in the report (p. 17). The provision that a st&1 

will be, granted ~ "it an order tor arbitration or an application theretor has 

been IIISde ,under this section" does not teU us that such an order or applicat1oD. 

BhaU not be 8l'anted it the party seeking it is in default in proceed1ng. 

3. Are not "waiver" and "default in proceeding" the Slllle thing? 

4. With respect to the discussion of "arbitrabllity of cla1m" I have 

considerable difficulty with the statement (report pp. 19-20) ''but whetller a 

particular claim or iSBUS 18 arb1tratab1e under such asr8ement should be deter

lllined by the aribtrator." I do not see hoW this can be a different question 1'rcIII 

the question whether there 18 an asreemnt to arb1trate; that question IIWIt 

C always, I should think, be whether thare is an asr_nt warbitratea 

part1cular dispute and, therefore, a matter tor dec1s1oD. bJ a court. Moreover, 

it does not SSBIIl to me that either Section 2(e) of the QUtora Arbitration Act 

C' 

or tbe quote.t1ona on P86S 20 of tbe report suaort the statement quoted above; 

rat~ they indicate ~ that a court, cannot decide w'bether a claim which it 

has decided is arbitratable under the aareement has merit. 

• 

5. I baVe thetoUov1ng sussest1oD., which I believe are selt-e:ocp1anatOl'1, 

tor 8IIIeIlI1IIIent of proposed Section 20f the Ce.lUornia HenSion (pp. 21-23): 

Section 2{a). OIl application of a party IMwiq ~~ 
an aareement described in Section 1, and the oppoatns ~ s 
refusal to arbitrate, the cowt Ihall ..... -_Ile-,.n, •• -t. 
proceed sUllllll8J."1l. to the' deterIII1Daticm ot the ilsua 10 raised 
and shall. order arbitrat:l.on it toundtor the IIOV1D8 lI&rtYi 
otherWise, the application BhaU be den1ed.~JI tbe court 
D1 t:lJ:ld. "'.-""'QI'ia_I-lin_tun. tha't"iiii-.... -.. 
the asreiMnt to arbitrate uin1r-U has been waived by the 
manns party, ia-Vk4 .. -.... the application to cCllpel 
arbitratiori BhaU be denied. 
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(b) If an issue referable to arbitration under .118 an 

eJ.leged agreement to arbitrate described in Section 1 is Iii'volved 
in an action or proceEldiIl8 pendiili in a court havliiS Juris
diction to hear a.ppJ.icatiOllS under subdivision <a> of this 
SectIon, the application sball be made therein. otherwise 

. and subject to Section 18, the "l'Rllcatlon may be made in any 
court of ccepetent jurisdiction. 

(c) Any actlon or proceed1DS inVol.viDS an issue reterable 
".,e" to arbitrat190- sb&ll 'be stayed if an order tor 
arbitration or an application tbaretor bas been JIa4e under 
this section. It the iHUS is severable, the stIQ' aN sb&ll 
be with re'1lect thereto only. When the awlication is iIl&di 
in such actlon or procee4iDs. the order tor arbltration sb&ll 
inclu4e such stay. Such an order sball 1lQt. be lssued or 
application tor such order granted it the court t1It4a that 
"l'Rl1cant seek1ll8 tbe sta¥ baa waived arbltration,-u-ia-u 
uIa1l1.-u-p ••• H.t.ai!-wi.It-u"ltUnU .. as prorl4ed tor in the 
agreement between the parties. 

(d) CD motione to stal or to caqpel arbitration the 
only blueS tbat may be raise4are Ybether an &grel. ·tt to 
arbitrate the _'liter ~t!O!!!H 1IU ma4e UI4 YlIetlMn' one 
of the,..,nes Iili8 vat _ arbiGii on. EverJ other i __ 
wbethezo lepl or tactual IIIUIt be lett exe1uift13r tor 
~on by the arbitrators. AD· order tor arbitration 
sbell DOt be retueecl on the 8l'ouM. tbat the clam in iasue 
lacks _l'1t rd- bona t14es or because IUI;1 fault or poouD4a 
tor tbe c1e.1iIIlIOlISht to be Ub1ttated bas DOt bean sheM!.. 

1. It occurs to me that 'tl:Iere may be 1lOIII8 si tuationa in which parties 

bave agreed tbat certain dl'1lutes between them are to be arbitrated by a 

partlcular 1ndIv1dual (e.g. an u\IIIQ?1re" uncler a col.lectlve barp1n1Dc agreement) 

and where tbey YOuld not wish the d1ap1de to be arbitrated by any other person 

should the individual nemed be unable or unwil.l1Di to act. !either Section 3 

of the llliform Act, 'nor Code of elvU Rtoced~ MUon 1283 BOr proposed 
- . 

Section 3 of the caJJ.tornia Revision appears to rec08D1ze tb:l.a p08s1b1lity, 

prOViding for the _ appointment of a successor in all cases. If I II1II right, 

C' should not some limitation be written into any new California arbitration 
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c 
C statute to cover this pOint? 

c 

c 

2. I doubt the wisdom of subsection (c) of' proposed Section 3 of the 

California ReviSion. 

3. I suggest the following modifications, which I believe are aelf

explanatO%')', of' the J.aDguase of proposed Section 3 of the california Revision: 

Section 3(a). An arbitrators selected by the parties 
or the court, who "'-is to aet-as-.u-.ell1;nl7 be ~ial 
sllall-H-iall:&paW is a all-'" neutral-arbitrator. 

Aarbitratorll selectedb1'eaela a party or the court to ripresent 
i party to the arbitration siaU-1Ie-iesipatei-aa. __ is an 
advocate-arbitrator. 

(b) If tu an arbitration asreement provides a method 
of appo1ntlllent ofaither ... a neutral-arbitrator or an 
advocate-arbitrator, this method ahall be foll.ove4. In the 
absence thereof, or if the asreed method tails or for an::! 
reason cannot be followed, or when a neutral-ai'bitrator or 
advocate-arbitrator appointed taUs or is unable to act and 
his successor bas not been dulJ" appointed, the court, on 
application of a party, sbal.l &pOint a neutreJ.-arbitrator aai 
or an advocate-arbitra,tor as needed. A nsutral-arbitrator 
oradvocate-arbitrator so appointed bas all the powers of one 
specifically named in the ssreement. 

(c) 'mIe A court. skftli abeJ,l appoint neutral-arbitrators 
whenever poasi1)le frau. liata o'f"iiilifiedavailable arbitrators 
supplied by recognized 8O"nllllltDtal apnc1ea or private 
associationa concerned with arbitration. 

~ questions here can best be indicated through JIG' susseations for revision 

of proposed Section Ii of the California Revision: 

Section 4. The powers of arbitrators may be exercised 
by a maJority of them unless otberw1se provided by the 
agreement u-1I)r-m.-Aet it reaaenable aai-i,.. notice of all 
hear1nSS and meetiD8s required to carry out the 'duties of tbe 
arbitrators ska11-ia has been g:l.ven in writing ..,-,_-.. ,."81 
uiitmu to au .... II'.-ef-... -&eui-ef'-.u"':&t .. ;I,. arbitrators., 
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~ cOllllllents are as follows: (a) unless the Act makes SaDe exception, which 

I do not believe it does, "or by this Act" seems wmecessary; (b) tying the two 

sentences together is intended to make Clear what I suppose the intention to be -

that the majority cannot decide unless notice bas been given; (c) it is not clear 

to me that the notice woUld or shouJ.4 always be Biven by the neutl'al arbitrator; 

(d) insofar as I know, we have no definition of "Board ot Arbitration" and 

"arbitrators" seems adequate. 

Section 5 of the tJnitorm Act 
(See pases 3i to 3B ot Mr. Kasel's report) 

1. I understand that Mr. Kasel's view is that most of the mtters 

covered by specific provision in Section 5 of the uniform Act woUld· be decided the 

ee.me way under the California Arbitration Statute even though it is less explicit 

on lII08t of them. This seems sound enough to me, and I sUSlest that this th0u8ht 

might be stated expressly both in his report and in the cOlllll1ssion' s report to 

the tesisl&ture. 

2. Would the enactment of e. statute expressly prmriding that e.n arbitrator 

JtaY determine a contrmrersy notw1thste.nding the :f'e.Uure of a party d~ notified 

to appear represent a subste.ntive change in the Callfornia law? 

3. It is &te.ted on page 34 of the report tbe.t the Uniform Act "does not 

intend 'to incorporate the rules of evidence of court proceedings'''. This seems 

sound enough but should such a provision ·not be written into the Act rather than 

relying upon the 1954 Proceedings to establish this meaning should the question 

arise1 Perhaps language s1m1l&r to tllat quoted frOlll ~ v. EareDteld on page 34 

of the report could be utUized for this purpose. 

4. Does the language of sUbsection (e) of proposed Section 5 of the 

California Revision mean tbe.t the bear1n& must baSin with all arbitrators present 
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c 
but ma;y continue if during the hearing one or them ceases to act, ar does it mean 

that it can begin with less thBll all present if any arbitratar refuses to act? 

5. Does subsection (e) of proposed Ssction 5 ot the California Revision 

mean that if there are two advocate-arbitratars and one neutral-arbitrator and one 

of the advocate-arbitrators faUs to attend the hearilli that the other advocate

arbitrator and the neutral-arbitrator may conduct the hearins, or IIIU8t the other 

advocate-arbitrator also abstain and tbe neutral-arbitrator conduct the hearins 

alone? Suppose the neutral-arbitrator failed to attend; why sboul4 not the 

advocate-arbitrators proceed if they believe they CBIl do so and reach a decision? 

6. In 11ght of the language of the first paragraph of Code or Civil 

Procedure Section J.286 and that of Code of CivU Procedure Section 12133 quoted on 

page 31 of the report, it seems to me at least open to question whether the 

decision in the Cecu case is correct or that the SUpreme COurt would nscessar~ 

C reach the same result. I:f this doubt is well tOlmded, the enactment ot a 

prOVision simlsr to subsection (e) of proposed Section 5 of the Calitornia 

Revision would represent a more substantial revision of California laY than is 

suggested in the report. 

7. I sU88est that the last part or the last sentence of subsection (a) 

ot proposed Section 5 ot the California Revision might better read as foUovs: 

nand, on request of a ]iIart;y and for good cause, or upon 
their awn lIlQtion ma;y postpone· the hearitl& to a tillle not 
later than the date fixed by the agreement for pp1r1ng the 
award 1UIlesl--.lle-JUUes.na ... 'Ii or, with the carlsent of 
the parties, to a later date. 
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c 
Section 6 of 'Iohe uniform Act 

(See pages 39=40 of Mr._el's report) 

1. Should tlle words "prior to the proceeding or hearing" not be 

e11minnted tl'om. proposed Section 6 of the California Revision ?SUppose a party 

should a.t the outset of an arbitration proceedine expl'essly ''waive'' his r18ht 

to be represented by an attorney but should subsequently decide that he is unable 

to. present the matter satisfactorily himself and wish to bave the seZ'\':l.ces of an 

attorney during the balance of the proceed1.Dg. Is there any good Z'e&8OD w~ he 

should be bound by his earl1er waiver? 

Section 7 of the uniform Act 
(See pages 41 to 45 Of Mr. fIiiId is report) 

1. It seems to me that the provisions of the first paragraph of Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1286 are sOlll!'Vhat clearer nth respect to the matters 

C cbVered than are subsections (a). and (c) of Section 7 of the uniform Act and 

that it mi8ht, therefore, be preferable to incorporate the fOl'lll8r rather than 

the latter 1nto proposed Section 7 of the California Revision. 

c 

2. One matter wbich is not entirel7clear to me undar Code of Civil 

Procedure Section l2B6 is whether a court 'fIIS;y punish a person for conte. for 

disobey1.ng the subpoena of an arbitrator or 'fIIS;y onl7 do so after the court bas 

ordered the person to com,ply with the subpoena and that order hal been disobe;ye4. 

This question is even less clear under Section 7(a) of the tmif01'lll Act which is 

1ncorporated in the California Revision. I should think that it should be 

clarified in any new arbitration statute. 

3. Code of Civil Procedure Section l286 provides that where there is mare 

than one arbitrator all or a maJority shall sign subpoenas for test~ before 

them. It is not entirely I.'.lear whether this provision &J:IPlies to all decisions 
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c' 

With respect to depositions but I would s\Wlose that it does. Proposed Section 

7 of the ca:Lifornia Revision, on the other band, following the Uniform Act, 

clearly gives these powers to the neutral-arbitrator alone. Th11 would seem to 

be a considerable substantive chanse in the law and one which may be open to 

SOlll8 question. (Note, however, that Professor sturges suggests that all !lII!I!Ibus 

of a panel should have this POll'Sl'.) 

4. Woo pays the Witness fees? Should m:i.J.eaBe and other expenses be 

ex,pressly covered? 

5. Is it clear fran proposed Section 7 of the California Rev18ion that 

limitations as to how far a witness ~ be requ1red to travel in obedience to a 

subpoena ilsued by a court a~ to subpoeDas issued by an arbitrator? 

6. Does the uniform Act conf.sol;plate tak1Dg depositions on written 

interroptories when (a) the Witness is out of the state or (b) 1D any other cue 

where this appears to be reasonable? If 80 (or not) shoUld this be spelled out 

together With procedure for settl1Dg writtan 1nterroptor1eis if authorized? 

7. Should subsection (b) of Propoled Section 7 of the california Revision 

provide for reeort to court to cCllllPSl the taIt:lll8 of IIepositione as does C.C.P. 

Section .l286? 

8. Should subsection (b) of Propoaed Section 7 of the California Revision 

have added after "eV'idence" the words ''but not of discovery" to IIBke this 

lIItended meaning explicit! 

Section 8 of tbe Ul~Act 
(See pages 46 to 49 Of iii' ,'a report) 

I have the following cOlllDSl1ta on proposed Section 8 of the california 

Reviaion: 

-9-
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1. I am Dot clear ~ subsectiOil (b) 1s necessary. While this might be 

a des1rable torm in which to cast tbe arb1trators' work, why 1s it necessary to 

require it in the statute 1 

2. Are tbe parties ~ to extend the time to make aD award when the 

t1me was fixed by order ot court ae well as when it was tixed by asreBlllllllt? u so, 

is there any 1nc0DgrUi ty 111 this? 

3. It is nowhere expressly stated tbat aD award not ma4e within time 1s 

1nettective unless the party ob.1ect1rlg to the award baa waived his right to do SO. 

Perhaps the last sentence or subsection (c) should be recast to express this 

thovgbt ratber than merely to 1mpl.y it. 

4. No criteria are stated which the court is to apply 111 detersl1ntns 

whetber to extend the time within Which an award might be ma4e; would it be 

desirable to do so? 

5. It it is inten4ed tbat the arbitrator sball be able to make a dec1sill1 

without e:ay explanation, tin4irlgs ot tact or laY, reason1rlg as to heN he reached 

tbe dec1sion, or the basis or the decisioll, voU1.4 it not be desirable to so state 

111 the statute? 

Section. 9 or tile Qlitorm Act 
(See peses 50 to~3 01' Mr. taeei's report) 

1. I read the first sentence or Section 9 at tile l1Ilitorm Act to provide 

tbat the arb1trators may JIIOd1ty or cOl"l'ect tbe award either (1) on. applicaticn 

to them directly by one of the pa:rtias or (2) when the award is sulIa1tted to 

them tor such purpose by a court which bas the award be.fore it UDder Section.e 11, 

12 and 13 or the Act. Mr. Kaiel seems to aasUIIIB that the arbitrators are 

eJIIPOW8l'Bd by Section 9 to mod1ty or correct the award only UDC1er (2) - i.e., when 
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the award is 8U1a1tted to them by a court. The IIBtter should be olar1f1ecl because 

the languaae is incorporated in subsection <a> of proposed Section 9 of the 

california Rev:l.sion. 

2. It is not clear to me ~ it is necessary to refer to Sections II and 

12 as well as to Section 13 in Section 9. I sllould think that an application for 

modi1'ication by BCIIIe party under Section ].3 ought to be necsss&l'1 before the 

court could Sl1bmit the award t.o the arbit..'ators for modification. The application 

might be made as an al·terns.tive motion or a countertilOtion in a proceed1ns before 

the court under Section II or Section 12 but it YOUld still be an application 

under Section l3. 

3. I am not convinced that it 18 UDaesirable to give the arbitrator the 
that it is desirable 

O,PPOl.'1IIlity to clarify the award or! to lill1t his clarification, in situations where 

the court requests him to clarify it, to "only those particulars specified in the 

court I s order". Is it appreohMI'Jed that the arbitrator may act~ ebange the 

award in the guise of clarifying it? It would seem to me that since IIIII.DY 

arbitrators are l.aymen and since the proceedin&s are rather 1nf'omal, IIIIIZI;Y swards 

may be issued which are not cleal' and are Dot responsive to all of the problems 

involved and to 'afford the arbitrator the opportunity to clarity the award 111&1 

be desirable even if it involves 8C/1118 lIIOd1f1ca1i1cn of it. !rhere seems to be no 

particulal' reason for equating an award to a .1''''gment of a court in this respect. 

4. I think that the next to last sentence in paragraph (b) of proposed 

Section 9 of the california Revision should be elilld.Da.ted. It is not proper as 

a.pplied to an application made to the arbitrator (asSUllliDa that 7Il1 interpretation 

that Section 9 authorizes Illl application directly to the arbitrator). Insofar &8 

it al'Plies to an application to the court, it appeal's to be covered by Section 

13(c) itself. 
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Section 10 of the !Aliform Act 
(See Nes54'055 Of Mr. L&elis report) 

1. It seems to me that Section 10 of the Uniform Act and proposed 

Section 10 of the California Revision are directed to sOlll8Wbat dU'ferent matters. 

The latter is a substantive prOV'ision as to who shall bear the ex,peose of the 

arbitration. Section 10 of the uniform Act, on the other hand, seems to 1aava 

this substlllltive question to the discretion of the arbitrator and to prOV'ide 

further that his decision thereOll rsay be incorporated on the award. One of the 

coosequences of this would appear to be tbat the a;-bitrator can UDllateraJ.:b' t1x 

bis own fee and make it bindin, 00 the parties by iDcorporat1lls it iD the award. 

Whether this is des1.rable ma;y be open to question. In arty event, the CQIIIId,ssion 

ought to dec1de whether it vants tile essence of both pron.aiocs in a new statute. 

2. Is it contqlated that the expense of depositiOll8 shouJ.4 be sbared 

or sbould thi8 be treated as it i8 iD a civil action, with the los1lls part)- be1lls 

required to bear th1a expense? 

Section 11 of the Ua1torm Act 
(See pap8 56-51 Of Mr. fCIiiil's repct1t) 

1. It seems to me tllat 8C1118 t1me 11m1t Within wbich a motion to cOllf1rll 

must be made, such as is prOV'ided m Code of CiVil Procedure Section l267 •. iIIIQ' 

be desirable, although it might be extended beyond 3 IIIOIlths - BaiY. to a year. 

2. Should. subsection (b) of proposed Section 11 of the California 

Revision provide that the opinion of the arbitrator, it any, sball. also be 

fUed with the application? 
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Section. 12 ot the tDitorm Act 
(See p8ges 60 to 68 Of Ml'. Kagel's report) 

The questions wh1cb I haore here can be raised with reference to proposed 

Section 12 ot the calU~ia Revision: 

1. It is not cl..- to me wh¥ subsection (a)(l) and subsection (a)(2) ere 

both necessary. Does ell. refer to corruption by persons other tban the erbitra

tors? Is there any reasCip Yl1y (1) coula. not CO'lW the whole subject by adding 

at the end thereot "on tJ:1e pert ot an erbitre.tor or an;y other person"? 
, 

2. Is "other un4", llleallS" in subsection (a)(l) clear enoush to ve.rrant 

retention? 

3. It seems to ~ to be UD4es1Z'abl.e to reter to the euors on the pert 

Qt the erbitre.tor cOYer~ in subsection (a) C3} as "misconduct" or "m1aheba'rior". 

We do not ord1na:r~ so ~ze the kind ot errors which see to be reterred 
! 

to. In any case, I shoulfd tb1nk tha.t the J.arcua&e ot subsection (a}(.4) ot 

C Section 12 ot the lJnit~ Act would be preferable to tbat at tb1s subsection to 

cover wbat ie appe.l:'eD.tl1:1ntended to be ~ thereby. Posa1bly. however, there 

abould be incorporated. *0 the la.Di\IIIiB ot (.4) the grOUDd stated in aubsectiCill 

(a)(2) ot Sectioo 12 ot ihe lJnitozm Act: "There was ev1dent partiality by an 

erbitre.tor appointed as 4 neutral". 

c 

4. I 40 not unde*atand the tol.low1Dl ~ ot aubsectioo (a)(4): "or 

80 1JIWertectly executed {bat a mutual tiDal and aet1n1te award 1WOI1 the subject 
i 

matter aubm1tted was not I made". The l.ansUa8e 'IlB'1 have been clari1'1e4 by the cases 
, 

but on its tace it seems moat 1naet1n1te and in etrect to give a court vBr7 

broad pcnrerto set aside an award whicb it ~ bel1eves to be YrOll8 on the 

merits. 

5. I 1!US88st tha~ the l.aDguase ot subsection (a)(5) otSection 12 ot the 

lJnitom Act be incorpora'jled in the California Revision. I think that Hr. KBgel 
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c 
is probably right 1n his BUggest;l.on (page 63 of report) that this languase is not 

tecbnlcal.ly necessary a1nce the matter referred to could be raised UDder a 

contention that the arbitrator had exceeded h;i.s powers. HoIreYer, the languB&e 

is at moat redundant and I think tlw.t the expl1cit cross-reference of proceed1nis 

under Sect;l.on 2 and to the poaa1bU1ty of wa1ver are probably desirable. I 

would, however, modify the languase ot (5) to the tollOlr1ne exteDt: "There was 

no u\iUfiia qreementto arbitrate the d1~ 111 question * * *" 

6. I l1li saewbat ccmcerned b¥ the .l.anfPIs8e of subsection (b) of proposed 

Section 12 ot the Calltorn1a Revision. As I UDdersta114 the atter, wben a court 

confirms an award, it makes the award a J"d8l"""t of the court. Suppose, then, 

that the award provided tor scme specific reli.t wh1ch a court of equity YOUld DOt 

gam: in a civil action brousht tor that purpose -- e.g., the 1'fDCI'al. ot a wall 

of a bnUM", standing an adJo1n1ng laDdaImer's land, en att1native decree 

C requ1r;i.zJs aeta1led supervision of conduct over a 1011& period of t1llle, a decree 

requ1riDI the performance of att1rative acts in apotber state. or specific 

perf'ClrlllBDce or a personal service contract. Is a court to be required to confirm 

the award and thus in .trect to enter such an equitable decree? The 88IIIe question 

might be raised with respect to the two ......... s given in tlle report (pages 64-65) 

of relief wh1ch might be granted by an arbitrator yh;i.ch would not be granted by 

a court. It seems to me that other sSml1ar quest1C1l11 could be raised about this 

subsection. 

7. It subsect1cm (a)(4) or proposed Section 12 ot the california Revision 

is retained, should the court not ba given authority in subsection (d) thereof 

to order a rehearing before either the old arbitrators or new arbitrators when 

subsection (a)(4) was the 8l'ound tor vacation of the award? I sbouJ..d tbiJlk that 
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it m1&ht in SQIIIe cases appear to the court tbat the old arbitrators were so wide 

of the mark that it would be unlikely tbat they could do an ef'tective.1ob on 

rehear1Dg. 

a. I think that it should be noted that the l&llgUage of subsection (e) 

1s probably different in substance from that in the last paragraph of Code of 

Civil J?rocedure Sect10n l288. As I read the former, 1t would start l'UIUl1Di as 

of the date of the order a per10d of time within Which an award could be made 

equal to the time period specified in the lI8l'eement (e.s., 3 months). As I read 

the latter, the rehear1Dg wh1ch 1t authorizes would ha"ie to be COIIIPleted within the 

oriSiDal time provided in the lI8l'eement for the lIIBkinS of the avard. 

9. I have some doubt about subsect1cm (f). It would seem to me to be 

proper to authorize the other party to make a counter-motion to bave the award 

confirmed &lid to have the court decide both the motion to vacate aDd the counter

motion at the eame time. BUt quaere whether the court should conf1rm the award 

in the absence of a motion by any party that it do so. 

Section 13 of the t14iforIll Act 
(See pases 69 to 71 Of Nt. K8Pl'e report) 

The only question Which I would raise here is with respect to subsection 

(b) of proposed Section 13 of the Cal1fornia Revision: Should the court be 

authorized to confirm the award as made or as modified in the absence of a motion 

by some party that it do so. 

Section 14 of the unifom Act 
(See pasee 72 to 74 of Mr. Kasel 's report) 

I have one qwIation with respect to subsecticm (b) of ;proposed Section 14 

of the california Revision. It seems to me that a court ISbou.1.d Dot be authorized 
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to award as "costs" reimbursement for eDY expense incurred ~tly of 

a proceeding in that court; thus, I sUSSest el1lll1nating the J.anguase "unless 

the vbitratiOl1 award or agreement prOV'ides otherWise". If an arbitration 

award provides tor costs, these would be covered by the enforcemeDt of' the 

award but would not be independently provided tor as "costs" in the judgment 

of the cou:rt confirming the award. It an arbitration agreement provides tor 

costs, tJiese should be included in the arbitration award where one is made, a.D4 

if no award is made they would be the subject of a contract action to recover 

the aDiOUI1t agreed to be paid. but reimburBelllent expenses 1ncurre4 outside a 

judicial proceed1ng should not be awarded to a party by a court as "costs" 

in such proceed1ng. 
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Section 15 of the Uniform Act 

(See pages 75-76 of Mr. Kagel's report) 

It is not entirely clear to me that specific directions as to 

the content of the judgment roll are necessary. If they are, I 

should think that the judgment roll would include those papers filed 

in the proceeding which would correspond to the pleadings in a regu

lar action. 

Section 16 of tne Uniform Act 
(See pages 77-78 of Mr. Kagel's report) 

1. I would substitute the first sentence of Section 16 of the 

Uniform Act for subsection (a) of proposed Section 16 of the Calif

ornia Revision. 

2. I would substitute for subsection (b) of proposed Section 16 

c: of the California Revision the following: "Notice of an application 

must be served upon the adverse party or his attorney as prescribed 
, 

by law for service of notice of motion in an action." 

Section, 17 of the uniform Act 
(See pages 79 to 81 of Mr. Kagel's report) 

1. It is not delft' on the face of subsection (a) of proposed 

Section 17 of the California Revision what her the reference is to 

the superior, muniCipal, or justice court. Should all arbitrati.on 

matters go to the superior court regardless of the amount of money 

involved or should the jurisdictional amounts ordinarily applicable 

apply in these cases? 
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2. Suppose an arbitration agreement does not either expressly 

C or impliedly provide for arbitration in this state but that the 

person against whom a judicial proceeding arising out of the agree

ment is brought is amenable to suit within the State. Should our 

courts not have jurisdiction to proceed. at least where the moving 

party resides here or is doing business here? I believe that sUb

section (b) of proposed Section 17 of the California Revision might 

be read as negativing jurisdiction in such a case. 

c 

c 

). Subsection (c) of proposed Section 17 of the California 

Revision refers to "service ot process on defendant." In Section 

16 of the California Revision. however. written notice ot application 

is authorized in all cases. Should not Section 17 therefore refer to 

"service ot notice"? 

4. Quaere whether subsection (c) of proposed Section 17 of the 

California Revision should not be more specific and demanding with 

respect to acquiring jurisdiction over a person outside the state 

in a case falling within subsection (b). The non-resident motorist 

statute provides, for example, for service by registered mail with 

return receipt filed with the court; is something about equivalent 

desirable here? 

Section 18 of the Uniform Act 
(See pages 82 to 84 of Mr. Kagel's report) 

1. Should the word "principal" be placed before "place of 

business" in proposed Section 18 ot the Calitornia Revision? 

2. Does the last sentence of proposed Section 18 mean that it 
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c 
any application provided for in the statute is made to a court, that 

C' all subsequent proceedings must be brought therein? Suppose for 

example, that an application to stay an action should be made under 

Section 2 (d), the action being filed :I.n a different cOlmty than any 

described in Section 18. Should a later application to confirm an 

award necessarily be filed there? 

c 

c 

3. It should be noted that the venue provisions of proposed 

Section 18 of the California Revision are considerably less liberal 

insofar as the moving party ~s concerned than are those of Code of 

Cirtl Procedure Section 1282, since he is not authorized to proceed 

in the county in which he resides. The provisions are, however, 

consonant with the general California theory concerning venue. 

Section 19 of the Un!form Act 
See pages 85-86 of Mr. Kagel's report) 

1. Can appeals be taken in California today trom the kinds of 

orders described in subsection (a) (1) of proposed Section 19 of the 

California Revision? 

2. Would it be desirable to provide for an appeal from an order 

either granting or denying a motion to stay a civil action on the 

ground that the issue there~n is referable to arbitration? Either 

order would substantially affect the rights of the parties and while 

t~chnically both are interlocutory and could be appealed on appeal 

from the final judgment in the action it seems likely that the 

questions would be moot at that later time. 

3. Is subsection (b) of proposed Section 19 of the California 
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Revision likely to be misleading as to the questions open for review 

e or appeal? As I understand it, an appellate court would no.t be 

justified in reversing a judgment confirming an award on many grounds 

upon which a reversal could be ordered if the appeal were from a 

superior court judgment. Quaere whether "to the same extent ll throws 

doubt on this? 

c 
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